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Hiawatha Music Co-op's
Mission Statement
The Hiawatha Music Non-Profit
Corporation is organized exclusively
to provide and promote traditional
music and dance, educate and inform
society on traditional American music
and encourage the appreciation of
such music through the facility of an
annual traditional music festival. All
operations are exclusively for
charitable and educational purposes,
and for the promotion of social
welfare.

Goodbye from Susan Divine

With a universe of gratitude, I send my farewell to the Board of Directors, members of the
Festival Committee, office/event/Festival volunteers, Hiawatha Members, and contract staff for
nearly 10 years of pure joy. It has been my great privilege to meet so many wonderful people
and hear an abundance of live musicians at our many events and Festivals.
I am most thankful for the comaraderie and guidance from the Board of Directors. This group of
people who VOLUNTEER their time are the backbone of the Co-op. I will be forever grateful for
the leadership of Susan Bertram and Julie Foster-Lindquist who have been with me since the
beginning of my tenure as Executive Director. Their longevity with the Co-op is one of our best
assets and their commitment and dedication to the Mission Statement keeps us in our lane and
moving toward the future.
I will be forever grateful for the members of the Festival
Committee, especially our 36 Area Coordinators, who
are the unsung heroes of each Festival. They put their
team of Monitors together and plow into each year with
expertise and enthusiasm, working so many hours, I was
always afraid to ask their total. The Festival Monitors
who return year after year to do their job help the
Festival operate like a well-oiled machine.
To my office staff, Jeff Dever, Erin Leahy-Putvin and
Bobby Glenn Brown, I thank you for all of your work in
the office, helping with our ever-increasing data
collection systems, merchandise sales, ticket sales and
intermittent office cleaning and maintenance.

Continued on Page 2

Cultivating Our Roots Celebration & Annual Meeting
November 3-6, 2021 - Featuring Zoe Speaks
Details inside this issue!

LEADERSHIP UPDATE
Continued from Page 1

And to Heather Picotte, our fearless grant writer, without whose sharp
writing skills and knowledge of grant writing, we might not have survived
the pandemic, thank you, thank you, thank you! There are so many others
to thank, from the bottom of my heart, thank you to each of you for your
friendship.
It has been a grand ride! I will miss all of you and will miss doing the
business of Hiawatha. I look forward to seeing all that can unfold for the
Co-op in the future. I won’t be going far and I am sure I will find ways to
volunteer to help keep the music going.
Cheers,

Susan
Susan Divine
Executive Director

President's Message
We at the Hiawatha Music Co-op
continue to be amazed by the
generosity and support that we have
received from our members and our
community over the past two
challenging years. Thank you, thank
you, thank you! We truly couldn’t be
here without all of you and your
continued support.

resurgence of Covid, we plan to hold
our 42nd Festival in person! Our
fabulous grant writing team of HMC’s
Susan Divine, and Heather Picotte of
Get Fresh Communications, have had a
very successful two years, putting us in
a good position financially to begin
planning for a Fantastic Festival in
2022! Stay tuned for more details! E

Our mission statement directs us to
bring the joy of Traditional Music to the
public through an annual Music Festival,
which we have successfully done 41
times - though we did have to take off
two years of in-person festivities due to
the pandemic! But we have not been
sitting on our hands during this pause.
This past summer we held a Virtual
Festival in July, with the help and
support of many old and new HMC
friends. We also live streamed over 20
performances in our Live at the Fold
series. A very special thanks to all of
you talented musicians who helped us
to keep the music playing during these
challenging times. Next year, barring a

Happy-sad news is that Susan Divine
will be retiring in November after
holding the HMC Executive Director
position since 2012. She has been the
steady driving force behind our growth
as an organization over her almost 10
years as ED. We are so grateful for her
dedication and hard work, we will miss
her wise council! Thank you Susan! We
all wish her the very best now and in
the future.
In August, HMC hired Tammy Wills to
be the new Executive Director. She has
been learning the ropes from Susan
since that time and will take over as ED
in November. Tammy is a longtime
Hiawatha member and a former Board

member to boot. Please join us at our
Annual Membership Meeting on
Nov. 6th, where you will meet Tammy
and can join us in a tribute to Susan.
And don’t forget that we need our
HMC family now more than ever, we
always have tasks and events that
need volunteers. Please contact the
Fold for a list of opportunities, I’m
sure that we have something for you!
Happy Holidays Everyone!
Be safe; be well,

Julie

Julie Foster-Lindquist
President

ANNUAL MEETING
2021 Annual Meeting Coming Up – November 6th with Zoe Speaks
This Saturday join us for the Hiawatha Music Co-op Annual Members Meeting on November 6th starting at 5 pm at the
Barrel + Beam Brewery in Marquette! The Members Meeting is a time for past, present and future Co-op Members to gather,
review HMC financial reports, welcome new Board members (special thanks to all of our outstanding nominees), learn about
future Co-op activities and volunteer opportunities, and review activities from the past two years. Members and the general
public will enjoy a live performance by Kentucky’s award-winning progressive Appalachian band, Zoe Speaks. During the
event, Hiawatha will also be saying “good-bye” to our long-time Executive Director Susan Divine, as well as welcoming
Tammy Wills, our new Executive Director. An arts and crafts table also will be available for youth 12 and under.
- Social Hour: 5 pm – 5:45 pm (Cash Bar Available)
- Dinner: 5:45 pm (Entrees - NMU Culinary Arts Students/Side Dishes - Outlanders/Cupcakes - Shannon's Home Cooking)
- HMC Annual Business Meeting: 6:30 pm – 7:30 pm
- Zoe Speaks Concert & Dancing: 7:30 pm – 9 pm (Free & Open to Public)
New Memberships and Membership renewals for 2022 will be sold at the door. Along with several door prizes, there will be
two 2022 Hiawatha Festival packages; one for a renewing Member at the meeting and one for any new Member who joins
at the meeting. Each package will include two weekend passes, one parking pass, one camping tag, and a Thursday- night
camping spot - a $335 value. Only Members present at the Business Meeting are eligible for door prizes.
As precautions, our Board Covid-19 protocols will be in place. Please follow social distancing, hand sanitizing, and masking
requirements. The Board asks that all adults and children 2 and older wear masks unless seated at their table. There will be
no self-serve buffet; servers will be provided. In addition, the Board asks that if you are not feeling well, please stay home.
For additional information, please email info@hiawathamusic.org, call 906-226-8575, or visit the HMC website.

TRADITIONAL ARTS WEEK
HMC Celebrates
Traditional Arts Week
November 3rd - 6th
with Zoe Speaks

To celebrate Traditional arts, Hiawatha Music Co-op is hosting
Cultivating Our Roots: Traditional Art Performance, Education &
Preservation from November 3-6, 2021. This event will feature
music and workshops showcasing the talents of award-winning
group, Zoe Speaks. Deeply rooted in the music making,
storytelling lineages of its rural Eastern Kentucky origins, the
band consists of Kentuckians Mitch Barrett and Carla Gover, their
daughter, fiddler/bassist/vocalist Zoey Barrett, and her multiinstrumentalist husband Arlo Barnette who put their own spin on
everything from traditional ballads to finely-crafted originals. Zoe
Speaks has delighted audiences of all ages for over 20 years with
performances and workshops including traditional and original
songs, mountain tales, and clogging from the Appalachian region
of Eastern Kentucky where they grew up.
Event performances include:
- November 3rd - UP Children's Museum
4 pm - Children's Concert (Free & Open to Public)
- November 6th @ The Hiawatha Fold
10 am - Guitar Workshop*
11 am - Fiddle Workshop*
12 pm - Flatfoot Dancing Workshop*
*($5-10 donation suggested)
- November 6th @ Barrel + Beam Brewery
7:30 pm - Live Concert (Free & Open to Public)
HMC Annual Meeting (See Page 2 for Full Meeting Schedule)
Made possibly by the Hiawatha Music Co-op,
Community Foundation of Marquette County
& SBA Shuttered Venue Operators Grant

Additional performance will be held at Marquette Schools and
Great Lakes Recovery Centers. The celebration is made possible
through a grant from the Community Foundation of Marquette
County and the SBA Shuttered Venue Operators Grant. For more
info, visit the HMC website.

MASTER ARTIST
Beaumier, HMC Host Métis Fiddler Jamie Fox
The Hiawatha Music Co-op is excited to partner with the
Beaumier U.P. Heritage Center at Northern Michigan
University to continue our Master Artist Series. November
17th and 18th, we will host Jamie Fox and her father for a
series of workshops, jams and a concert.

she was immersed in a lively fiddle and dance tradition
that served as a positive bridge in the racial divide of what
it meant to grow up on the reservation and be mixed
blood; helping to preserve a style of music that was in
jeopardy of vanishing.

Jamie Fox is a Métis fiddler of the Aaniih and Nakoda tribes
of Montana. The Métis are members of ethnic groups native
to Canada and parts of the United States that trace their
descent to both Indigenous North Americans and European
settlers. Jamie grew up on the Fort Belknap Reservation of
Northern Montana where

She will perform selections from the tunes played there,
derived from a mixture of Celtic, French, and Native
American cultures, and some other “popular” Métis tunes
that are played throughout Native country. She will be
accompanied on guitar by her father, Jim Fox. See event
poster below or visit the HMC website.

Don't Forget
to Renew Your
Membership!

Don't forget to renew your Hiawatha
Music Co-op Membership! As a
reminder, HMC Memberships will now
be offered by the calendar year and
will be available at the Annual
Meeting on November 6th. Any
memberships purchased between
then and the end of the calendar
year will be counted towards a 2022
Membership. Membership levels are
available for individuals, couples,
families and children. For more
information on Membership, visit our
website, contact the HMC Office at
info@hiawathamusic.org, or call
(906) 226-8575. Let's keep the
music going!

LATEST NEWS
Sail On Singers “Giving Tuesday”
Performance to Benefit Trillium House
The Hiawatha Music Co-op (HMC) is proud to be partnering with the Sail
On Singers and Trillium House for this year's Giving Tuesday, a global
generosity movement that celebrates all acts of giving. On November
30, 2021, the HMC will host the Sail On Singers from 7:30 pm-8:30 pm
as a part of their continuing series, “Live At The Fold”. The Sail On
Singers are part of a national group called the Threshold Choir, a
501(C)3 organization whose mission is singing for those at the
thresholds of life and whose vision is a world where all at life’s
thresholds may be honored with compassion shared through song.

HMC Welcomes
Lisa Graham to Staff
The Hiawatha Music Co-op is excited to
announce we’ve hired Lisa Graham as
the Office Assistant. She’s already in
“The Fold” so to speak, and a familiar
face to many of you, as the wife of Troy
Graham. Lisa brings with her a wealth
of experience and will primarily be
working with membership,
merchandising, ticket sales and event
planning! Whew! “As HMC continues to
grow (with over a dozen concerts
planned between the Annual Meeting
and next year’s Festival) our office is
busier than ever. I think Lisa and I will
make a great team as she’s
hardworking, knows the industry and
our skill sets really compliment each
other.” says Tammy Wills, the new
Executive Director. So the next time
you're in the office, please give a warm
Hiawatha welcome to Lisa!

The Sail On Singers will begin the evening with a brief overview of their
“work” within our community, sing a few songs for us and then lead
attendees in song. The goal of the Sail on Singers is to bring ease and
comfort to those at the thresholds of living and dying. A calm and
focused presence at the bedside, with gentle voices, simple songs, and
sincere kindness, can be soothing and reassuring to clients, family, and
caregivers alike. They choose songs to respond to the client's musical
taste, spiritual direction, and current receptivity. Because their songs are
not religiously oriented, the Sail On Singers' singing is appropriate for
those who are deeply spiritual, whether religious or not.
Trillium House provides a welcoming, safe, and comfortable home for
hospice patients who simply cannot live at their home during their
journey. Every resident’s room is private. Family is welcome to stay
with their loved one and beloved pets are free to visit. Trillium House
removes the day-to-day cares of life so families have the peace of mind
to simply be together at the end of life. Trillium House is the only
home dedicated to caring for hospice patients in the central U.P.
In addition to a $100 donation from the Hiawatha Music Co-op, all
donations received for this Giving Tuesday “Live At The Fold” event will
benefit Trillium House. As a continued COVID-19 precaution, this event
will be held by candlelight outside “The Hiawatha Fold” in the Village
Shopping Center, 1015 N. Third Street in Marquette.

EVENT SCHEDULE
Calendar of Events
All Events at The Fold unless otherwise noted

NOVEMBER

3rd - Zoe Speaks @ UP Children's Museum, 4 pm
(Limited tickets. Members first served, public if space available)
4th - Live At The Fold with Zoe Speaks, 6:30-8 pm
6th - Zoe Speaks Workshops (Suggested donation: $5-10 per workshop)
10 am - Guitar
11 am - Fiddle
12 pm - Flatfoot Dancing
6th - Annual Meeting, 5-9 pm @ Barrel + Beam
5 pm - Social Hour
5:45 pm - Dinner
6:30 pm - Business Meeting
7:30 pm - Zoe Speaks Concert (Free, donation encouraged)
7th - Slow Fiddle Jam, 1:30-3 pm
Acoustic Folk Jam, 3-5 pm
10th - Board of Directors Meeting, 6:30-8:30 pm
14th - Acoustic Folk Jam, 3-5 pm
17th - Master Artist Series: Métis Fiddler Jamie Fox
1 pm - Workshop (No charge)
7 pm - Jam Session
18th - Métis Concert, 7:30 pm @ NMU’s Whitman Hall
(Tickets are $10 for general public, $5 for students)

Recurring Events at The Fold

SLOW FIDDLE JAM
1st & 3rd Sundays @ 1:30-3 pm
21st - Slow Fiddle Jam, 1:30-3 pm
Learn traditional fiddle tunes at a slow pace!
Acoustic Folk Jam, 3-5 pm
28th - Acoustic Folk Jam, 3-5 pm
Acoustic Folk JAM
30th - Marquette Ukulele Group (M.U.G.), 6pm
Sundays @ 3-5 pm
30th - Giving Tuesday: Sail On Singers
Open jam session of old timey, folk,
Benefit for Trillium House
traditional acoustic music!
7:30-8:30 pm @ The Fold (Outdoor)
MARQUETTE UKULELE GROUP (M.U.G.)
Last Tuesday of Month @ 6 pm
Join us! Bring your instrument, voice and
enthusiasm for traditional music!
For more information, visit the HMC
website, contact the HMC Office at
info@hiawathamusic.org or call
(906) 226-8575.

(Donations encouraged to support Trillium House)

DECEMBER

5th - Slow Fiddle Jam, 1:30-3 pm
5th - Acoustic Folk Jam, 3-5 pm
12th - Acoustic Folk Jam, 3-5 pm
14th - Ukulele Group, 6 pm
19th - Slow Fiddle Jam, 1:30-3 pm
19th - Acoustic Folk Jam, 3-5 pm
19th - Lindsay Lou with Kyle Tuttle, 7-9 pm @ Ore Dock
(Tickets are $10 advance, $15 at the door. Doors open at 6 pm)

SAVE THE DATE
2022 FESTIVAL

HIAWATHA TRADITIONAL MUSIC FESTIVAL 2022
July 22-24, 2022 - Tourist Park - Marquette, Michigan
COME JOIN US FOR THE 42ND ANNUAL FESTIVAL! ENJOY A WEEKEND OF FAMILY FUN, LIVE MUSIC,
SCENIC CAMPING, CREATIVE ART, LOCAL FOOD, AND A WELCOMING COMMUNITY.
IT WILL BE A GREAT REUNION!

FOR MORE INFORMATION: WWW.HIAWATHAMUSIC.ORG / 906-226-8575

Covid-19 Policy Amended
The Hiawatha Music Co-op’s Board of Directors
recently approved an addendum to their current
Covid-19 policy during a time of continued pandemic
concern. See graphic at left for HMC Covid-19
Protocol based on CDC/MDCH guidelines. Staff and
Patrons should continue to follow physical distancing
guidelines and stay home if not feeling well.

Hiawatha for the Holidays
Gift Baskets
All Purchases Benefit HMC & Local Businesses
Details to Come

